A Division of Beaver Coach Sales & Service

CANCELLATIONS:
Because most travelers book well in advance, after we reserve your dates for you, we turn down all
other requests for your dates after they are booked. It is very difficult sometimes to re-rent dates that
have already been marked as booked on the availability calendar.
Cancellations that are made more than twenty-one (21) days prior to arrival date will receive a refund of
the balance paid minus credit card transaction fees on behalf of your original reservation transaction.
If cancelled within less than 21 days of renter’s arrival date, refunds will be given under the following
conditions:
-

No refund will be given for any fees paid unless we are able to re-rent the RV for the duration of
your dates or longer.
If the RV is re-rented for fewer nights than the duration of your contracted vacation, you will
receive the amount equivalent to the re-rented dates, less a $75 cancellation fee and credit card
transaction fees. We will refund anything we can recover from a new renter, minus the $75 +
credit card transaction fee; if we get the RV re-rented.

Once dates are taken off the calendar, it is difficult to re-rent them. Thank you for your
understanding.
RESCHEDULING:
If you need to change your reservation dates, funds paid to-date will be transferred to the new
reservation dates with any differences in seasonal rates and taxes being collected or refunded at the
time of the date change.
There will be a $75 charge collected for any reservation date change made less than 21 days prior to
your original arrival date. Because we reserve your dates for you, we turn down all other requests for
your dates after they are booked. It is very difficult to re-rent dates that have already been taken off the
calendar.
REFUNDS:
If you end your vacation early: NO refunds or credits will be given for any reduction of contracted dates
within 21 days of your arrival date. If you decide to leave early, that is your decision and no refunds will
be made if you vacate early.

SUB-LEASE:
You may NOT sub-lease the RV, or leave early and allow someone else to remain for the length of your
rental. If you plan to split time in the RV, you must notify our office and BOTH PARTIES must sign
separate rental agreements. BOTH PARTIES will be held fully responsible for all terms, additional
paperwork and arrangements. The security deposit paid may be affected by sub-let violations,
regardless of which party violated. Original signer on this contract has financial responsibility for any
person or property on/in the property/RV during your stay.
RIGHT TO CANCEL:
We reserve the right to cancel this agreement without notice, prior to your arrival for any reason or
condition we deem necessary. If we cancel the agreement prior to your stay, we will notify you as soon
as we are able and we will refund your payments in full within ten (10) days if we cancel prior to your
arrival.

* Credit Card Transaction fee is $5.00.
** Any/All fees associated with a cancellation will be charged at the discretion of Happy Campers RV
Rentals.

